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Summary
The currentcontextof the "significancetest controversy"is firstbrieflydiscussed.Thenexperimental
studiesabout the use of null hypothesissignificancetests by scientificresearchersand appliedstatisticians are presented.The misusesof these tests are reconsideredas judgmentaladjustmentsrevealing
researchers'requirementstowardsstatisticalinference.Lastlyalternativemethodsare considered.Consequentlywe automaticallyask ourselves"won'tthe Bayesianchoicebe unavoidable?"
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"Habitis habit and not to beflung out of the windowby any man, but coaxed downstairs
a step at a time."(MarkTwain)
1 Introduction
Experimentalresearchis facing a paradoxicalsituation.On the one hand, Null Hypothesis SignificanceTesting(NHST) is requiredin most scientificpublicationsas an unavoidablenorm.NHST
is used to strengthendata and convince the communityof the value of the results. Furthermoreit
often appearsas a label of scientificness.But on the other hand, NHST leads to innumerablemisinterpretationsand misuses. Moreover,from the outset (Boring, 1919; Tyler, 1931; Berkson, 1938;
etc.), NHST has been subjectto intense criticism.Its use has been explicitly denouncedby the most
eminent and most experienced scientists, both on theoreticaland methodological grounds,not to
mentionthe sharpcontroversythat opposed Fisherto Neyman and Pearsonon the very foundations
of statisticalinference.In the sixties therewas more and morecriticism,especially in the behavioral
and social sciences, denouncing the shortcomingsof NHST and demonstratingits inadequacyin
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experimentaldata analysis. Most of these criticisms have been published in experimentaljournals
so they could hardlyremain unknownto most researchers.Findings from statisticalre-analysis of
published results and from experimentalinvestigationsof judgments carriedout by researchersin
situationsof statisticalinference reveal that the practice of NHST entails considerabledistortions.
This is especially true in the designing and monitoringof experiments,and in the selection and
presentationof results.
So the time has come to reach a consensus on proceduresthat bypass the common misuses of
NHST, while at the same time respecting its role of "an aid to judgment"which "should not be
confused with automaticacceptancetests, or 'decision functions'."(Fisher, 1990/1925, page 128).
This agreementshould meet scientists' demands,in particularthe need for objective statementsand
the need for procedureson effect sizes. Undoubtedly,there is increasingacceptancethat Bayesian
inference can be ideally suited for this purpose. Moreover,the Bayesian school is progressively
becoming the dominantschool in mathematicalstatistics(see e.g., Berger, 1985; Bernardo& Smith,
1994; Robert, 1994; Schervish, 1995) and sooner or later it will have determiningimplicationsin
teaching both studentsand scientific researchers.A not unreasonablebelief is to anticipatethe evolution of statisticsand to think thatin the futureBayesian inferencewill be the dominantapproach.
Lindley (in Smith, 1995) even stated:"we [statisticians]will all be Bayesians in 2020, and then we
can be a unitedprofession"(page 317).
The present article is divided into three parts. In the first normativepart we briefly discuss the
currentcontext of the "significancetest controversy".In the second descriptivepart we investigate
from experimentalfindings, the attitudesof scientific researcherstowards significance tests. We
examine how misuses of these tests are linked to some major criticisms and can be seen as judgmental adjustmentsrevealingthe true needs of researcherstowardsstatisticalinference.In the third
prescriptivepartwe examine the impactof alternativesolutions.Consequentlywe automaticallyask
ourselves: "won't the Bayesian choice be unavoidable?"
2
2.1

The Significance Test Controversy
The Shortcomingsof Null HypothesisSignificanceTests

Experimentalresearchcan be comparedto a game or a fight (Freeman,1993, used the adjective
"gladiatorial"),within which only the significantresults win, while nonsignificantones are (theoretically) only statementsof ignorance,and thus perceivedas failures. These practicescan be seen
with Salsburg (1985) as the "religion of statistics"with rites such as the use of the "profoundly
mysterioussymbols of the religion NS, *, **, and mirabiledictu ***". On the same lines, Guttman
(1983), denouncedthe "starworshippers"and openly attackedthe fact that some scientificjournals,
and Science in particular,consider the significancetest as a criterionof scientificness. As a matter
of fact, a very frequenterrorconsists in mistakingstatisticalsignificancefor scientific significance:
the more significant a result is, the more scientifically interestingit is, and/or the larger the true
effect is. This has been one of the most often denouncederrors(Selvin, 1957; Kish, 1959; Bolles,
1962; Reuchlin, 1962; Bakan, 1966; O'Brien & Shapiro, 1968; Gold, 1969; Morrison & Henkel,
1969; Winch & Campbell, 1969, etc.). From a survey of researcharticles published in three different psychology journals, Craig, Eison & Metze (1976) concluded that "researchersand journal
editors as a whole tend to (over)relyon 'significantdifferences' as the definitionof meaningfulresearch"(page 282). This leads to publicationbiases denouncedby manyauthors(e.g., Tullock, 1959;
McNemar,1960; Bakan 1966). Sterling(1959) actuallyfoundas earlyas 1955 and 1956 thatthe vast
majorityof published articles in four randomlyselected psychology journals satisfied a minimum
criterionof significance.Out of 81 per cent of articlesusing tests, more than97 per cent rejectedHo
when consideringthe major hypotheses. Thirtyyears later the situationhad not evolved (Sterling,
Rosenbaum& Weinkam,1995).
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However even in this context of the significanttest dictatorship,and in spite of continuouswarnings, nonsignificantresults are also frequentlyused improperlyas proof of the null hypothesisin
experimentalpublications(see e.g., Harcum,1990). So when consideringall the hypotheses tested
and not only the majorones, about half of the articles published in the 1994 issue of the Journal
of AbnormalPsychology containedconclusions such as "thereis no differencebetween groups"or
"thereis no interactioneffect" based on nonsignificanttests (Poitevineau,1997). Furthermoreeven
if "no effect" was understoodas "smallor negligible effect", standardBayesian re-analysisclearly
demonstratedthatsuch conclusions were in most cases unjustified.
2.2

The CurrentState of Controversy

Until now the social phenomenonof NHST seems to haveresistedall warnings.The historyof this
resistancecan be summarizedby some especially revealingtitles of articles:criticisms-The fallacy
of the null hypothesis significancetest (Rozeboom, 1960); sentences-The case against statistical
significance testing (Carver,1978); death predictions-The end of the p-value? (Evans, Mills &
Dawson, 1988); death that does not occur-Significance tests die hard(Falk & Greenbaum,1995).
If some people like Hogben (1957) recommendeddefinitively abandoningall statisticalinference
methods,they are a minority.It is clearthatstatisticalinferencemethodsare unavoidable.A handrail
is at least necessaryto preventresearchersfrom "gettingcarriedaway"by hasty impressionisticgeneralizations.Many of the authorswho have criticized significance testing have thereforeproposed
solutions. Let us mention in particular,by limiting ourselves to some early references: replications of experiments(Tullock, 1959); analysis of effect sizes (Nunnally,1960); confidenceintervals
(Natrella, 1960; Grant, 1962); Bayesian methods and/or likelihood methods (Rozeboom, 1960;
Edwards,Lindman& Savage, 1963); power studies(Binder,1963; Cohen, 1962, 1977); appropriate
sample size estimation(Freimanet al., 1978); tests of shifted null hypotheses(Fowler, 1985; Victor,
1987); meta-analyses(Glass, McGaw & Smith, 1981).
Nowadays, academicdebatesare repetitiveand give a discouragingfeeling of dcji-vu. Moreover
many recent papers are replete with ill-informedsecondary sources, or ill-considered claims, and
first and foremostconcerningFisherianand Bayesian inferences.Unfortunatelythis confusing controversy,ratherthan stimulatingthe interestof experimentalscientists, is withoutdoubt detrimental
to the impactof new proposals,if not to the image of statisticalinference.It is perhapsa majorreason
why alternativesolutions are rarelyused in practiceand encounteran inertia amongstusers as well
as amongst statisticians,who upholdthe use of NHST by relying upon traditionsand practices.It is
much easier for a scientistto fall backon an automated,socially approvedprocedurethanto look for
alternativemethodsof analysis and risk having his or her paperrejectedfor publication.In addition
thereareways of appeasingone's conscience:"Therewere fartoo many studiesto plan andtoo much
datato analyze to worryseriously aboutwhat the p-values and confidencecoefficients producedby
the package actuallymeant."(Breslow, 1990, page 269).
3

The Uses of Null Hypothesis Significance Testing Revisited from Experimental Findings

Experimentalresearchaboutthe use of NHST in the scientific community,and more specifically
in psychology, can be divided into two categories.
(1) Firstly by means of multiple choice questions surveys investigatedhow well psychologists use
statistical significance tests (e.g., Zuckermanet al., 1993) or how they perceive them (e.g. Mittag
& Thompson, 2000). Most of these surveys induced stereotypical answers and reflected users'
theoreticalknowledge in statistics more than their own opinions and practices.Thereforethey will
not be consideredany furtherin this article.
(2) In contrast,researchin the second category aimed at studying the spontaneous interpretations
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of NHST. In one of the first experimentson the use of significancetests (Rosenthal& Gaito, 1963,
1964; Beauchamp& May, 1964; Nelson, Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1986), researchersin psychology
were asked to state theirdegreeof belief in the hypothesisof an effect as a functionof the associated
p-values and sample sizes. The degree of belief decreasedwhen the p-value increased,and was on
average approximatelyan exponentialfunction. However the authorsemphasized a cliff effect for
the .05 level, i.e. "anabruptdrop"in confidencejust beyondthis level. Althoughthis cliff effect was
at most of relatively moderatemagnitude,they came to the conclusion that "researchdecisions to
believe or not to believe the null hypothesis (accept not accept) are made in a binarymannerbased
simply on whetherp does or does not reachthe .05 level". Otherexperimentswhere subjects were
faced with differentpossible interpretationsof p-values, pointed out the lack of naturalnessof the
"correct"frequentistinterpretation.Indeed, 1 - p was most often interpretedas the probabilitythat
the alternativehypothesis was true or as evidence of the replicabilityof the result (Oakes, 1986;
Wulff et al., 1987; Scheutz, Andersen& Wulff, 1988; Freeman, 1993; Falk & Greenbaum,1995).
Ironicallythese "naive"subjectsarein good company,with Student("theprobabilityis 0.9985 [1 - p]
that [soporific]2 is the bettersoporific",Student, 1908, page 21), and again more surprisinglywith
Neyman himself ("in these conditions [a p-value of 1/15], the odds of 14 to 1 that this loss was
caused by seeding [of clouds] do not appearnegligible to us", Neyman et al., 1969).
Tversky & Kahneman(1971) initiated more ecological experimentsin the general context of
researchon uncertaintysituations.According to these authors,people in these situationsdevelop
various heuristics that could explain some misconceptions of NHST by biases in probabilistic
judgments. For instance, they invoked the representativenesshypothesis, according to which the
overestimationof the replicabilityof an experimentalresult is due to an unjustifiablyhigh degreeof
confidencethatany two samplesfromthe samepopulationresembleeach other(Kahneman,Slovic &
Tversky,1982). Oakes (1986) advocatedthe notionof significancehypothesis,accordingto which a
significancetest is interpretedin termsof a dichotomy:an effect either"exists"when it is significant,
or "does not exist" when it is nonsignificant.He referredto the .05 cliff effect mentionedabove as
evidence of this hypothesis (page 83). Otherrelevantreferencesaboutthis approachare Kahneman
& Tversky, 1972; Nisbett & Ross, 1981; Gigerenzer& Murray,1987; Gigerenzer,1993.
Withinthe perspectiveof describingand analyzingthe practicesand attitudestowardsNHST of
experiencedusers, such as scientific researchersor professionalapplied statisticians,we developed
an experimentalresearchproject.It aimed at collecting spontaneousanswersbased on each user's
personalexperience,which reflect above all his or her own convictions.A guiding principlewas to
confrontsubjectswith conflictingsituations.In these situationsthere was an apparentcontradiction
or conflictbetweena given NSHT outcomeandotherinformation.Forinstancea t test for comparing
two means was nonsignificantbut the descriptiveresultsshowed a large observeddifference,or the
resultsof one experimentdivergefrom those of anothersaid to replicateit, etc. (see Lecoutre,2000).
We also studied statisticalpredictionsituations,which for instance consisted in asking subjects to
estimatethe probability,given a significantresult,thatthis resultwould be significantonce again in
a replicationof the experiment(Lecoutre& Rouanet, 1993). These situationslead one to examine
indirectlyhow a statisticalconclusion is understood,and the confidencethatusers have in statistical
conclusions based on a null hypothesissignificancetest.
Three experimentscarriedout in this context are summarizedhereafter.They investigatethe role
of the various "ingredients"that are commonly availablein publicationsfor interpretingstatistical
results. Experiment1 consisted in a replicationof the aforementionedexperimentby Rosenthal &
Gaito (1963) on the interpretationof p-values. Indeedit is not uncommonto find publishedpapers,
especially in some medicaljournals, thatreportnothing but p-values. Our aim was to identify distinct categories of subjects,possibly correspondingto differentconceptions of statisticalinference,
referringin particularto Neyman-Pearson,FisherandBayes. Experiments2 and 3 were designedto
confrontsubjectswith conflicting situations.In all our experiments,subjects were asked to respond
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in a spontaneousfashion, withoutmaking calculations.It was stressed that the task was in no way
a test of knowledge of statistics.Earlierstudies which led to very similar findings can be found in
Lecoutre(1982, 1983).
The subjects were psychology researchersfrom various laboratoriesin France, all with practical experience of processing experimentaldata. FurthermoreExperiment3 aimed at comparing
psychologists and professional statisticians,therefore"expert"subjects in statistics from various
pharmaceuticalcompanies. Subjects carriedout the task individually.Experiment 1 lasted from 5
to 10 minutes. In the two otherexperiments,the responsesand theirjustificationswere gatheredby
means of semi-directiveinterviews.These interviewsrangedin length from 15 minutes to half an
hour.
3.1 Experiment1: a Replicationof Rosenthaland Gaito
12 p-values (.001, .01, .03, .05, .07, .10, .15, .20, .30, .50, .70, .90) combinedwith two samplesizes
(n = 10 and n = 100 as in the originalexperiment)were presentedat random,on separatepages of
a notebook.It was specifiedthatthe test was a Student'st for pairedgroups.The subjectswere asked
to state their degree of belief in the hypothesis that "experimentaltreatmentreally had an effect".
They were asked to tick off a point on a non-graduatedsegment line of 10 centimeters,from null
confidence (left extremity)to full confidence(rightextremityof the scale). The subjects' responses
were measuredin the [0, 1] interval.18 psychology researcherscarriedout this experiment.
Results
Although our experimentwas conducted about 35 years after the original one and in another
country,the averagecurvesappearedto be similar.As in Rosenthal& Gaito's(1963) study,the degree
of belief was always greaterfor n = 100 than for n = 10. A .05 "cliff effect" was also apparent
for the two sample sizes, however the average curves were fairly well fitted by an exponential
function.Howeverin actualfact, the study of individualcurvesrevealedthat subjectscould actually
be classified into threeclearly distinctcategories,the classificationbeing identicalfor the two curves
(n = 10 and n = 100) of each subject(see Figure 1).
1

0.9

-- Exponential n=10

0.8

---

0.7

Exponential n=100
Linear n=10

-- Linearn=100

0.6

-o- All-or-none n=10O
- All-or-none n=100

20.5
0 0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0.5 0.55 0.6 0.65 0.7 0.75 0.8 0.85 0.9

p-value
Figure 1. Experiment1: confidencein the hypothesisthat the experimentaltreatmentreally had an effect as afunction of the
p-value and the sample size n, for each of the three identifiedgroups.
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(1) 10 out of 18 subjectspresenteda decreasingexponentialcurve.It was similarto the type of curve
often obtainedin psychophysicsexperiments(where psychological propertiesof objects are related
to physical measures),as if these subjectsconsideredthe p-values as a physical measureof weight
of evidence. (2) 4 subjects presenteda negative linear curve. These results were compatible with
the common misinterpretationof a p-value as the complementof the probabilitythat the alternate
hypothesisis true,which Carver(1978) called the ValidResearchHypothesisFantasy.(3) 4 subjects
presentedan all-or-nonecurve with a very high degree of belief when p < 0.05 and with nearly
a null degree of belief otherwise. Only these stepwise curves clearly referredto a decision making
attitude.
The largersample size gave more confidenceto the subjectsin the first category,whereasall the
othersubjectshad almost the same degree of belief for a given p, whateverthe sample size.
To sum up, a majorfindingof this study was thatthe attitudeof psychology researcherstowards
p-values was far from being as homogeneousas might be expected. Moreovermost of them rated
graduatedjudgments,eitherexponentialor linear,and it was mainly because of a minorityof all-ornone respondents(4 out of 18) that an average.05 cliff effect stood. Thus the previousclaims about
the existence of "an abruptdrop"in a p level just beyond the fateful .05 level (Rosenthal& Gaito,
1963; Nelson, Rosenthal& Rosnow, 1986; Oakes, 1986) should be seriously moderated.
3.2 Experiment2: the "Choice-of-CriteriaQuestionnaire"
The "choice-of-criteriaquestionnaire"coveredeight cases definedby combiningthe threetypes of
informationmost often availablewhen carryingout a statisticalanalysisof experimentaldata,namely,
the a priori expectations,the descriptiveprocedureresults, and the significancetest outcome. Two
modalities were chosen for each type of information:(i) one expected to find a differencebetween
the two experimentalconditions vs. one had no expectationsat all; (ii) the differencebetween the
means observedunderthe two experimentalconditionswas small vs. large;(iii) the Student'st test
was very significant(p < .01) vs. nonsignificant(p > .10). 23 psychology researcherswere given
this questionnaire.They were askedto specify what kind of conclusion they would draw(if any) for
each of the eight cases considered,andthento rankthe cases accordingto theirdegreeof confidence.
They were asked to explain theirreasoningaloud.
Results
Two types of attitudeswere observed.
(1) The first, expressedby only three researchers,consisted in assuming that the conclusion was a
problemwhich was largelyoutsidethe frameworkof the statisticalanalysisof data.The information
gatheredat the end of the analysis obviously enteredinto the picture,but it did not finish there;other
informationwhich did not pertainto the data,i.e. "outside"informationsuch as referencespertaining
to theories, had to be explicitly taken into accountand integratedinto the reasoning which led to a
conclusion. These researchersrefused to propose a statisticalconclusion before being able to link
the resultobtainedto a certain"scientificconsensus".
(2) The second, majoritytype of attitude,expressedby the other20 researchers,consisted in drawing
a conclusion based exclusively on the available statisticalresults (the t test and possibly the observed difference), that explicitly discardeda priori expectations.Their responses are summarized
in Figure 2.
Whenthe test was significant,even if all these researchersconcluded in terms of the existence of
a difference,it is importantto note thatnearlya thirdof them (6/20) triedto integratethe descriptive
statisticalresults into their conclusion. They distinguishedbetween the case in which the observed
difference was small and the one in which it was large. Thus, when the observed difference was
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conclusion:"thereis a difference"
consideringthe observeddifference
conclusion:"thereis a difference"
takingintoaccountthe observeddifference

50%
conclusion:"thereis no difference"
t
nonsignificant
difference
smallobserveddifference smallobserved
it
no conclusion:"badlyplannedexperiment"

t
nonsignificant

25%

conclusion:"thereis no difference"
conclusion:"thereis a difference"
large
difference
50%observed
no conclusion:"badlyplannedexperiment"
25%

Figure 2. Experiment2: the conclusionsgiven by the 20 majorityresearcherswho discardeda prioriinformation,according
to the t test outcomeand the observeddifference.

small, some researchersmade qualifiedstatementssuch as "thereis probablya difference".Other
researchersspoke in this case of a "smalldifference",whereasthey spoke of a "strongeffect" when
the observeddifferencewas large. Such statementsresortto a kind of "naive"inferenceto integrate
descriptiveresultsand significancetest results.
Whenthe test was nonsignificant,the responses observed were very differentamongst subjects.
Firstlyexactly half the subjects(10/20) drew a conclusion.When the observeddifferencewas small
(a non conflictingsituation),all these ten subjectsconcludedimproperlyin termsof "no difference".
When the observeddifferencewas large(a conflictingsituation),these subjectswere dividedandfell
into two categories:five subjectsrelied on the nonsignificanttest concluding,as in the previouscase,
that there was no difference, whereas the other five based themselves on the size of the observed
differenceconcludingthattherewas a difference(howeveroften with considerablereservations).The
otherten subjects appearedvery reluctantto draw a conclusion from a result which they perceived
as "negative".These researchersdeclaredthat the result was either uninterestingor insufficientto
pass judgment on, irrespectiveof the observeddifferences.Above all they tried to justify the result
obtained by citing an erroror an anomaly in the experimentalconditions or the sample ("badly
plannedexperiment").They wantedto eitherrepeatthe experimentwith a largersample (in the hope
of obtaininga significantresult!)or to use some other statisticalprocedure.
Furthermoreit is worthpointing out thatthe confidenceratingsgiven by the researchersshowed
that they all had more confidence in their conclusion when the result was significantthan when it
was nonsignificant.
3.3

Experiment3: PsychologyResearchersand ProfessionalStatisticians

20 psychology researchersand 25 professionalstatisticianswere presentedwith the results of a
study designed to test the efficacy of a drug by comparingtwo groups (treatmentvs. placebo) with
15 patients in each. The following evaluationcriterionof the efficacy of the drug was given to the
subjects:the drugwas consideredas effective (clinically interesting)by expertsin the field if the raw
difference between the treatmentand the placebo was more than +3. Four "result-situations"(see
table 1) were constructedby combiningthe outcome of the t test (significantvs. nonsignificant)and
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Table 1
Thefour result-situationsand the correspondingnormativeanswers based on the usual noninformativeprocedure
for comparingtwo normalmeans with equal variances (see e.g., Box & Tiao, 1973; Lee, 1997).
Situation
and appearance
1

non-conflicting

2

non-conflicting

3

conflicting

4

conflicting

PosteriorBayesianprobabilities
8 > +3
S < -3
161< 3

t test (two-sided)

d

+3.67 (p = 0.001)
+0.68 (p = 0.50)

+6.07

< 0.001

0.037

0.963

+1.52

0.026

0.719

0.256

+3.67 (p = 0.50)
+0.68 (p = 0.001)

+1.52

< 0.001

0.999

0.001

+6.07

0.158

0.208

0.634

Conclusion
effective
no firm conclusion
ineffective
no firm conclusion

the observeddifferencebetween the two meansd (largevs. small). Two of these situationsappeared
as conflicting (t significant/dsmall and t nonsignificant/dlarge).
From a normativeviewpoint,situations1 and 3 lead to the respectiveconclusions "effective"and
"ineffective".On the contrary,situations2 and 4 cannot lead to firm conclusions, because of the
large variabilityobserved.These normativeanswerscan be legitimized by standardnoninformative
Bayesian statements (see Table 1), as well as by confidence intervals. The four situations were
presented simultaneously.Three componentsof statistical inference were examined by means of
open questions: drawing an inductive conclusion from the data in hand, making predictions for
futuredata, and making a decision about stoppingthe experiment.With this purpose in mind, the
following threequestions were asked successively:
Question1 - For each situation,what conclusion would you come to aboutthe efficacy of the drug?
Question 2 - Initially the experimentwas planned with 30 subjects in each group and the results
presentedhere are in fact interimresults. What would your predictionbe for the final result, firstly
for d then for t, and also for the conclusion aboutthe efficacy of the drug?
Question3- Froman economicalviewpoint,it wouldobviouslybe interestingto stop the experiment
with only the first 15 subjects in each group.For which of the four situationswould you decide to
stop the experimentand conclude?
It must be emphasized that all the subjects perceived the task as one they would frequently
encounter in their profession. Only one statisticianstated that he would have needed confidence
intervalsto reachthe requiredconclusions.
QuestionsI (conclusion) and 3 (decision on stopping)
The responses given for Questions 1 and 3 are summarizedin Figure 3.
Non-conflictingsituations(1 and 2) gave rise to a largeconsensus aboutboth the efficacy (significant test, large d) andthe inefficacy(nonsignificanttest, small d) of the drug.If this conclusioncould
be formallyjustified in Situation 1, Situation2 was the case of a nonsignificantresult incorrectly
interpretedas a demonstrationof "no effect" (or at least of a small effect). However Question 3 revealed less confidencein the conclusion for this situation:only a little more thanhalf of the subjects
who concluded that the drug was ineffective perceivedthe situationas being "very favorable"and
then decided to stop the experiment(53% and 57% respectivelyfor psychologists and statisticians).
Conflictingsituations (3 and 4) exhibiteddifferencesbetween the two groups.In Situation3 (significanttest, small d), they were clearly dividedon Question 1. Most statisticians(80%) concluded
that the drug was not effective, correctlytaking into account the smallness of d. On the contrary
the psychologists were divided: almost half of them concluded that the drug was effective, relying
exclusively on the resultof the test andconfusing "statisticalsignificance"with "substantivesignificance".Situation4 (nonsignificanttest, large d) was consideredas conflictingby a majority(65%of
psychologists and 52% of statisticians)who did not give a conclusion. However it must be stressed
thatthe test has such an impactthatone-thirdof the subjects(35%and 36%respectively)erroneously
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stop
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Figure 3. Experiment3: main responses (in percentage) given to Questions 1 and 3 for the four situations and the two
groups. For each arrow,thefirst percentage refers to psychologists (n = 20) and the second one to statisticians (n = 25).
Non reportedminorityresponsesare respectively "no conclusion"for Question1, and "no decision" (situations 1, 4, 2) or
"effective"(situation3)for Question3.

concludedthatthe drugwas ineffective,in spite of the largeobserveddifference.Neverthelessin this
case Question3 distinguishedthese subjects:only one statistician(11%) as opposed to a majorityof
psychologists (57%), decided to stop the experiment,showing greatconfidence in theirconclusion.
Question2 (prediction)
In each of the four situations, when predictingthe final result, the subjects in the two groups
essentially answeredeither "aboutthe same", which is generallythe majorityresponse, or "I can't
predict anything".Most subjects did not differentiatetheir predictionsabout the significance test
fromthose aboutthe observeddifference.Thereforepredictivejudgmentsavailableon the t test were
generallyincoherent,as the response"aboutthe same"did nottakeinto accountthe increasein sample
size. This observationsupportsFreeman's(1993) conjecturethat "even statisticiansseem to have
very little idea of how the interpretationof p-values should depend on sample size" (page 1446).
It suggests that either our subjects had no conception of the t test statistic as an estimate of the
experimentalaccuracy(conditionallyon the observed difference),or used inappropriateheuristics
such as the aforementionedrepresentativenesshypothesisthat could lead them to overlook the role
of sample size.
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On the whole psychologists and statisticiansbehavedin a similar way and were very impressed
by statisticallysignificantresults. Howeverpsychologists were more relianton the NHST outcome
than statisticianswere. Indeed when asking them to come to a conclusion about the efficacy of the
drugalmost half of them ignoredthe experts' criterion,above all in the case of significancebut also
in the case of nonsignificance.However it must be emphasizedthat professional statisticianswere
not immunefrom misinterpretationseither,especially if the test was nonsignificant.
3.4 Discussion
The three experimentshighlightedthat only a minorityof experiencedusers systematicallyhad
a dichotomousreject-acceptattitudewhen spontaneouslyinterpretinga null hypothesissignificance
test. On the contrarymost of the subjects participatingin the experimentsrated graduatedconfidence judgments on p-values (Experiment1), qualifiedthe interpretationof significance tests by
incorporatingdescriptiveresults (Experiments2 and 3), or showed uncertaintyin their conclusion
when they were asked to decide whetherthe experimentshould be stopped (Experiment3). These
findings must be opposed to the publicationpracticewhich dichotomizes each experimentalresult
(significantvs. nonsignificant)accordingto the NHST outcome. This habit of treatingNHST as a
binarydecision rule is undoubtedlyencouragedby the decision-theoreticviewpointoften advocated
in statistical literature.This is explicit within the Neyman-Pearsonianapproach,but one can also
consider,as Bakan (1966) did, that it is stronglysuggested within the Fisherianapproach.Furthermore this common practiceprobablyreflectsa circumstantialattitude("it'sthe norm"),"mechanical
behavior"(Gigerenzer,1991), a socially approved"automaticroutine"(Falk & Greenbaum,1995).
It is reinforcedby a naturalcognitive tendencyto express clear-cutopinions in a publicationand in
some way arrangeevery NHST outcome in a "cognitivefiling cabinet",in which a significanttest is
filed under"thereis an effect"and a nonsignificanttest is improperlyfiled under"thereis no effect".
Furtherevidence for such a circumstantialattitudecomes from the fact thatonly a few psychology
researchersin Experiment2 expressedargumentsthatacknowledgein a positive mannerthe role of
NHST, such as "thetest is like a gauge on the dashboard".In contrastmore thanthree-quartersof the
researchersexpressedargumentsthatreflecteda real consciousnessof the strangleholdof NHST. In
other words the significancetest would only be used because "thereis no other alternative".These
subjectsexplicitly statedthatthey were dissatisfiedwith currentpractices.They expressedthe need
for inferentialmethods thatwould be bettersuited for answeringtheir specific questions and would
fit in better with their spontaneousinterpretationsof data. In this context a consensus consisted in
expecting the statisticalanalysis to expressin an objectiveway "whatthe datahave to say" independently of any outside information.Indeed very few researchersstatedthat they wanted to integrate
outside information-notably theoreticalbackground-into the statisticalanalysis of data.
In any case a major finding obtainedfrom all our experimentswas the wide range of meanings
thatexperiencedusers attachto null hypothesissignificancetests. In actualfact the interpretationof
tests could vary considerablyfrom one individualto another,and it is hard to conceive that there
could be a consensus. As a matterof fact it is not an easy task for experiencedusers to interpret
p-values in a rationalway. Particularlyin the case of nonsignificance,most subjectsappearedunable
to combine the observeddifferencewith the traditionalt test properly(Experiment3). If this can be
interpretedas the inability to masterNHST, this explanationcan hardlybe convincing for professional statisticians.At the very least whetherNHST is able to meet the true needs of users can be
seriouslyquestioned.In fact beyondthe superficialreportof "erroneous"interpretations,one can see
in the misuses of NHST intuitivejudgmental"adjustments"
(Bakan, 1966; Phillips, 1973, page 334),
that try to overcome its inherentshortcomings.So the confusion between "statisticalsignificance"
and "substantivesignificance"illustratessuch an adjustment,and can be seen as adaptativeabuse
designed to make an ill-suited tool fit the trueneeds of users. In the currentcontext of the significant
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test dictatorship,the nonsignificantcase is againmore illustrative.Faced with a nonsignificantresult,
users seem to have no other choice but to either interpretit as "proof of no effect" or attemptto
justify it by citing an anomaly in the experimentalconditions or in the sample. Note that this last
attitude,frequentlyobservedin Experiment2, is the resultof a generaltendencyto systematicallytry
to obtain significantresults.Many psychology researchersfeel that any experimentthat is "properly
planned"should lead to statisticallysignificantresults.This is obviously a perverseresearchstrategy
thatis adjustedto conformto the currentnormativecontext.
In conclusion experimentalfindingssupportour normativeanalysis thatthe use of null hypothesis
significancetests is adaptedto a social norm,but methodologicallyill-suited.
4
4.1

Beyond the Significance Test Controversy: Prime Time for Bayes
Timefor Change in ReportingExperimentalResults

The times we're living in at the moment appearto be crucial. While users' uneasiness is ever
growing (Lecoutre,2000), changes in reportingexperimentalresults, especially in presentingand
interpretingeffect sizes, are more and more enforced within editorialpolicies (see e.g., Rothman,
1978;Berry,1986;Braitman,1988, 1991;Loftus, 1993;Thompson,1994, 1996; HeldrefFoundation,
1997; Kendall, 1997; Murphy,1997; Ellis, 2000; Hresko 2000; Kotrlick,2000). Recent papers in
psychology have developed concretesolutions (see e.g., Rogers, Howard& Vessey, 1993; Serlin &
Lapsley, 1993; Loftus & Masson, 1994; Frick, 1995; Richardson,1996; Rouanet, 1996; Schmidt,
1996; Brandstitter,1999; Jones & Tukey;2000; Lecoutre& Poitevineau,2000). All these solutions
are explicitly intendedto deal with the questionof effectsizes, which is essential "becausescience is
inevitablyaboutmagnitudes"(Cohen, 1990, page 1309). Convergentproposalsare constantlymade
in other fields, especially in medicine and pharmacology.
Reportingan effect size estimate is one of the first necessary steps in overcomingthe abuses of
NHST. It can effectively preventresearchersfrom unjustifiedconclusions in the conflicting cases
wherea nonsignificantresultis associatedwith a largeobservedeffect size. Howeverourexperiments
revealthatsmall observedeffect sizes areoften illusorilyperceivedby researchersas beingfavorable
to a conclusion of no effect, when they can't in themselvesbe consideredas sufficientproof. Power
studies can also be seen as a handrailto avoid hasty generalizations.Howeverreferringto statistical
papers that discuss and compare procedures(for instance Schuirmann,1987), a more and more
widespreadopinion is that"forinterpretationof observedresults,the concept of power has no place,
and confidence intervals,likelihood, or Bayesian methods should be used instead" (Goodman &
Berlin, 1994).
Nowadaysthe officialtrendis to advocatethe use of confidenceintervals,in additionor insteadof
NHST: see for instancethe proposedguidelines for revising the statisticalsection of the American
Psychological Association PublicationManual (Wilkinson et al., 1999). So confidence intervals
could quickly become a compulsorynorm in experimentalpublications.Yet for many reasons due
to theirfrequentistconception,confidenceintervalscan hardlybe seen as the ultimatemethod.
4.2

Dfficulties with ConfidenceIntervals

Indeed it can be anticipated that the conceptual difficulties encountered with the frequentist
conceptionof confidenceintervalswill producefurtherdissatisfaction.In particular,users will realize
that the appealingfeatureof confidence intervalsis the result of a fundamentalmisunderstanding.
As is the case with significance tests, the frequentistinterpretationof a 95% confidence interval
involves a long run repetitionof the same experiment:in the long run 95% of computedconfidence
intervalswill contain the "truevalue" of the parameter;each intervalin isolation has either a 0 or
100%probabilityof containingit. Unfortunatelytreatingthe data as randomeven afterobservation
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is so strange this "correct"interpretationdoes not make sense for most users. Ironically it is the
interpretationin (Bayesian) terms of "afixed intervalhaving a 95% chance of including the true
value of interest"which is the appealingfeatureof confidence intervals.Moreoverthese incorrect
naturalinterpretationsof confidence intervals (and of significance tests) are encouragedby most
statisticalteachers who tolerate and even use them: "... But it is perhapsof greaterinterestto be
able to say whetheror not some observedassociationin a sampleof scores indicatesthatthe variables
under study are most probably associated in the population from which the sample was drawn."
(Siegel, 1956, page 195, the italics are ours);"Wecan be 95% confidentthat the populationmean is
between 114.06 and 119.94."(Kirk, 1982, page 43). It can be emphasizedwith Rouanet(2000) that
"it would not be scientificallysoundto justify a procedureby frequentistargumentsandto interpretit
in Bayesian terms"(page 54). Whata paradoxicalsituation!We then naturallyhave to ask ourselves
whetherthe "BayesianChoice" (Robert,1994) will not, sooner or later,be unavoidable.
4.3 An Unjustifieda Priori Against Bayesian Methods
Until now scientists have been reluctantto use Bayesian inferentialproceduresin practice.In a
very lucid paper,which appearsas if it had been writtentoday,Winkler(1974) answeredthat "this
state of affairs appearsto be due to a combinationof factors including philosophical conviction,
tradition, statistical training, lack of availability,computationaldifficulties, reportingdifficulties,
and perceivedresistanceby journaleditors"(page 129). If we leave to one side the choice of philosophical approachwhich is "not really as importantas whetherthe approachis used consistently,
carefully,andappropriately"(page 130), none of the aforementionedargumentsareentirelyconvincing. However Bayesian methods are often felt to be too complicatedto use and too subjectiveto be
scientificallyacceptable.The recentstatementby Falk & Greenbaum(1995) illustratesthis attitude:
"Bayesianinferencemight, in principle,fill the void createdby abandoningsignificance-testing",but
"implementationof Bayesian analysis, however,requiressubjectiveassessments of prior distributions, andoften involves technicalproblems".Bayesiansthemselvesaretoo often responsiblefor this
mistrust.As Freeman(1993) puts it, "it is still wonderthey are still treatedas a kind of lunaticfringe
preachinga doctrineso pureand untaintedby the real world as to make it useful for little otherthan
academics furtheringtheirresearchcareers"(page 1450). Consequently,withoutmentioningirrelevantcaricature-likeconsiderations(e.g., Chow, 1996), Bayesianmethodsfor analysingexperimental
data have at best been constantlyignored, at worst discarded(e.g., Loftus & Masson, 1994; Frick,
1996) for a priori reasons that are more and more unjustified.Moreoverthe dominantfrequentist
conception, and the widespreaduse of significance tests, still appear to be such "a steamroller"
(Berry, 1993) that even those who are open to the Bayesian approachoften discard the Bayesian
label so that their proposalsare more likely to be accepted.For instance in a methodologicalpaper
for medical researchers,Goodman& Berlin (1994) give a very persuasivepreliminarypresentation
of Bayesian methods. Yet having declaredthat "Bayesianposteriorprobabilitiesare exactly what
scientists want",they then only discuss the use of confidenceintervals,arguingthat they are "more
familiar"to readersthanBayesian probabilities.
4.4

TheBayesian Paradigmis Appropriatefor SituationsInvolvingScientificReporting

The contributionof Bayesian inferenceto experimentaldata analysis and scientific reportinghas
been obscuredby the fact thatmanyauthorsconcentratetoo much on the decision-theoreticelements
of the Bayesian approach."But the primaryaim of a scientific experiment is not to precipitate
decisions, but to make an appropriateadjustmentin the degree to which one accepts, or believes,
the hypothesisor hypothesesbeing tested."(Rozeboom, 1960). Withoutdismissing the meritsof the
decision-theoreticviewpoint, it must be recognized that there is anotherapproachwhich is just as
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Bayesian which was developedby Jeffreysin the thirties.Following the lead of Laplace(1986/1825),
this approachaimed at assigning the priorprobabilitywhen nothing was known about the value of
the parameter(see Jeffreys, 1961; Jaynes, 1983; withoutleaving out the precursoryworkby Lhoste,
1923). In practice,these noninformativepriorprobabilitiesare vague distributionswhich, a priori,
do not favor any particularvalue. Consequentlythey let the data "speak for themselves" (Box &
Tiao, 1973, page 2). In this form the Bayesian paradigmprovides,if not objective methods, at least
referencemethodsappropriatefor situationsinvolvingscientificreporting.
In any case it must be acknowledgedthat any widely accepted inferentialmethod cannot avoid
more or less arbitraryconventions.For instancethe arbitrarinessof the choice of aoin significance
testing has been pointed out for a long time (e.g., Rozeboom, 1960; Camilleri, 1962; Winer, 1962,
page 13;etc.). Neymanhimself recognizedan elementof subjectivityin the theoryof tests he founded
withE. Pearson,for he firmlystatedthatthe hypothesisto be tested (the so-called "nullhypothesis",
thoughnot in Neyman's words) should be the one for which the risk of rejectionif it is truemust be
controlledin priority,and this he admittedis a subjectivematter(Neyman, 1950).
"Atthe very least, use of noninformativepriorsshouldbe recognizedas being at least as objective
as any other statisticaltechniques."(Berger, 1985, page 110). The typical example of a Bernoulli
process serves to illustratethis assertion.It is well known that in this case the NSHT procedure
involves arbitrariness,especially in the specificationof a stoppingrule (Lindley & Phillips, 1976).
Bernard(1996) demonstratedthat the particularchoice of a particularpriorin an "ignorancezone"
is an exact counterpartof the arbitrarinessinvolvedwithinthe frequentistapproach.This resultcan
be generalized in the case of more than two categories (see for the case of a 2 x 2 contingency
table Lecoutre& Charron,2000). Anotherrelevantreferenceis Walley(1996), where a notion of an
impreciseDirichletmodel was developed.
4.5

OtherBayesian Techniquesare Promising

If the use of noninformativepriorshas a privilegedstatusin orderto gain "publicuse" statements,
other Bayesian techniquesalso have an importantrole to play in experimentalinvestigations.They
are ideally suited for combining informationfrom several studies and thereforeplanning a series
of experiments.Realistic uses of these techniqueshave been proposed.Variousprior distributions
expressing results from other experimentsor subjectiveopinions from specific, well-informedindividuals ("experts"),which whether sceptical or enthusiastic, can be investigated to assess the
robustnessof conclusions (see in particularSpiegelhalter,Freedman& Parmar,1994). With regard
to scientists' need for objectivity,it could be arguedwith Dickey (1986) that "anobjective scientific
report is a reportof the whole prior-to-posteriormappingof a relevantrange of prior probability
distributions,keyed to meaningfuluncertaintyinterpretations"
(page 135).
In additiona majorstrengthof the Bayesianparadigmis the ease with which one can makepredictions aboutfutureobservations.The predictiveidea is centralin experimentalinvestigations,as "the
essence of science is replication:a scientist should always be concernedabout what would happen
if he or anotherscientist were to repeat his experiment"(Guttman,1983). FurthermoreBayesian
predictive probabilitiesare effective tools for designing ("how many subjects?")and monitoring
("whento stop?")experiments(e.g., Choi & Pepple, 1989;Berry,1991;Lecoutre,Derzko & Grouin,
1995; Dignam et al., 1998; Johns& Andersen,1999; Lecoutre,2001). The predictivedistributionof
a test statisticcan be used to includeandextendthe frequentistnotionof powerin a way thathas been
termedpredictivepower (Spiegelhalter,Freedman& Blackburn,1986) or expectedpower (Brown
et al., 1987). More generally Bayesian predictiveproceduresgive the researchera very appealing
method to evaluatethe chances that the experimentwill end up showing a conclusive result, or on
the contrarya non-conclusiveresult.The predictioncan be explicitly based on eitherthe hypotheses
used to design the experiment,expressedin termsof priordistribution,or on partiallyavailabledata,
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or on both.
4.6

The 21st Century:ReconcilingFisher and Bayes?

Curiouslyenoughmanycriticsanddefendersof NHST who discuss its foundationsignoreFisher's
conceptionof probability,whichis of directimportancefor the objectivesFisherassignedto statistical
inference.Fisherfirmlyarguedagainsttheinterpretation
of the observedlevel as the relativefrequency
of errorwhen sampling repeatedlyfrom a same population(Fisher, 1990/1956, pages 81-82). His
presentationof Student's t test explicitly did not refer to a frequentistconception (conditional
on parameters),but on the contraryinvolved a predictivedistributionconditional on the observed
standarddeviation (Lecoutre, 1985a). Like Bayesians, Fisher was evidently interestedin inverse
probability,as demonstratednot only by his work on thefiducial theory (e.g., Fisher, 1990/1956),
but also by his work on the Bayesian method in his last years (Fisher, 1962). He was constantly
concernedwith consideringa methodthatonly expressedevidence from datain termsof probability
aboutparametersand hadgood conventionalproperties.Fiducialinferenceis admittedlyconsidered
by most modernstatisticiansas a blunder,but it could be speculatedwith Efron (1998) that "maybe
Fisher's biggest blunderwill become a big hit in the 21Stcentury"(page 107). We agree with him
that "a widely acceptedobjectiveBayes theory,which fiducial inferencewas intendedto be, would
be of immense theoretical and practical importance.A successful objective Bayes theory would
have to provide good frequentistpropertiesin familiarsituations,for instance,reasonablecoverage
probabilitiesfor whateverreplacesconfidenceintervals."(page 106). In actual fact we suggest that
such a theory is by no means a speculativeviewpoint but on the contrarya desirableand perfectly
feasible project.
4.7

The Fiducial Bayesian Methods

Formany yearswe have workedwith colleagues in Francewith this perspectivein mind in orderto
develop standard"noninformative"
Bayesianmethodsfor the most familiarsituationsencounteredin
experimentaldata analysis (see in particularRouanet,L6pine & Pelnard-Considere,1976; Rouanet
& Lecoutre, 1983; Lecoutre, 1985b; Lecoutre,Derzko & Grouin, 1995; Lecoutre, 1996; Rouanet,
1996; Bernard,2000; Lecoutre& Charron,2000; Lecoutre& Derzko, 2001; Lecoutreet al., 2001).
In order to promote these Bayesian methods, it seemed importantto us to give them a more
explicit name than "standard","noninformative"or "reference".We propose to call themfiducial
Bayesian. This deliberatelyprovocativename pays tributeto Fisher's work on scientific inference
for researchworkers.It indicates their specificity and their aim to express "whatthe data have to
say".These fiducialBayesian methodsareconcreteproposalsin orderto bypassthe shortcomingsof
NHST and improvecurrentstatisticalmethodologyand practice(Rouanetet al., 2000). Nowadays
they are availableand can be used as easily as the t, F or chi-squaretests. Our statisticalteaching
and consulting experience, especially in psychology, showed us that they were far more intuitive
and much closer to the thinkingof scientiststhanfrequentistprocedures(Kadane,1995). They have
often been appliedto real dataand have been acceptedwell by psychologyjournals(see e.g., Hoc &
Leplat, 1983; Cianciaet al., 1988; Lecoutre, 1992; Hoc, 1996; Cl6ment& Richard, 1997; and many
experimentalarticlespublishedin French).
5

Conclusion

"Null-hypothesis tests are not completely stupid, but Bayesian statistics are better."(Rindskopf,
1998). Based on more useful working definitions than frequentistprocedures,Bayesian methods
offer considerableflexibility,making all choices explicit. Bayesian routineproceduresfor familiar
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situationsin experimentaldataanalysisarenowadayseasy to implementand use. They offer promising new ways in statisticalmethodology.Theirresultscan be presentedin intuitivelyappealingand
readilyinterpretableform.They providescientistswith relevantanswersto essentialquestionsraised
by experimentaldata analysis.
Howeverthe use of NHST is such an integralpartof scientists'behaviorthatits misuses andabuses
shouldnot be discontinuedby flingingit out of the window.We suggest thatthe sole effective therapy
for curingits "ills"is a smoothtransitiontowardsthe Bayesianparadigm.Ourstrategyfaced with the
misuses of NHST is to introducethe Bayesian methodsas follows. (1) To presentnaturalBayesian
interpretationsof NHST outcomes to drawattentionto their shortcomings.(2) To create as a result
of this the need for a change of emphasisin the presentationand interpretationof results. (3) Finally
to equip users with a real possibility of thinkingsensibly aboutstatisticalinferenceproblemsso that
they behave in a more reasonablemanner.
"We need statistical thinking, not rituals" (Gigerenzer,1998). The Bayesian philosophy emphasizes the need to thinkhardaboutthe informationprovidedby the datain hand("whatdo the datahave
to say?") instead of applying ready-madeprocedures.This should become an attractivechallenge
for scientists, applied statisticiansand statisticalteachersin the 21st century.
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Resume
Nous discutonsd'abordbrievementle contexteactuel de la "controversesur le test de signification".Puis nous presentons
des recherchesexp6rimentalessurl' usage des tests de significationde l'hypothesenulle pardes chercheursscientifiqueset des
statisticiensprofessionnels.Les mauvaisusages de ces tests sont reconsid6r6scomme des jugements adaptatifs,qui r6velent
les exigences des chercheursenvers l'inf6rencestatistique.Finalementnous envisageons les solutions de rechange.Nous en
venons naturellementa poser la question:"le choix bay6sienne sera-t-ilpas incontournable?"
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